I don’t understand congress ct has a lot of gun regs, and they haven’t worked, so what makes
them think more will Criminals don’t obey the laws. This is just another way to steal the peoples
rights the second amendment says the right to beer arms with out infrigments they all swear to up
hold that. I know as a mother ,if some one kicked my door in at midnight I would rather have a
gun than any thing else to protect me and my kids, because the intruder most likely has one most
people are law obidden people and we have the right to protect our selves I think it is awful to
exploide new town kids including with the president over this horriable crime We for some
reason have lost all common sence in this country, its all about votes not what is right I can
ashore that any one who votes for these crazy gun laws to surpress the people will see the power
of the people on the next election , it is not about guns how about enforcing the current laws, no
plea bargains or early release work with the mental health these are real solutions not these
restrictions on gun owers . and as far as schools I would have a trained person in school with a
gun to save my child life rather than having to wait 9 or 10 minunites for an officer, even with a
10 round clip, which the intruder will have more than that, put in the event he has only a 10
round clip a lot of children can die.I URGE THE PEOPLE INCHARGE TO TAKE THERE
TIME ON MAKING THERE DISISSION ON THIS MATTER, IT IS SO IMPORTANT thank
you for reading this letter and hope that some of my ideas are implemented in to law .thank you
Sara Walker

